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Former judge
now professor
at LU Law

SHANE & SHANE CONCERT REVIEW

By Amanda Forth
NEWS REPORTER

ALEX TOWERS

Pages Tour arrives at Liberty
By Miranda Canady
LIFE! REPORTER

The Pages Tour, which stems from Shane and Shane's new album
of the same name, made its seventh stop in Lynchburg last Thursday
at the Thomas Road Baptist Church sanctuary. The free concert was
sponsored by Thomas Road Baptist Church's (TRBC) singles ministry,
which is led by Charlie Davidson.
The Tour was originally scheduled to feature Shawn McDonald, but
at Thursday's concert it was announced that he had to back out of the
tour due to a family emergency. Despite the unfortunate circumstances,
the show continued and Shane and Shane and Bebo Norman arrived
with special guests Monk and Neagle in tow.
Students, church members and locals rushed into the sanctuary
when the doors opened just after 6 p.m. on Thursday, and by the show's
start time of 7 p.m., the 6,000 seat sanctuary was packed.
Monk and Neagle, a catchy duo hailing from Texas, engaged the audience by making fun of their own name, stating that they often get mistaken for "monkey eagle." They also joked about being the backup band

for the opening act of the opening act. They, however, immediately set
the tone for the stage by starting the night off in true worship.
Following Monk and Neagle was Georgia native Bebo Norman, who
sang a variety of songs from his three albums. His lyrics, "For we have
nothing. We are nothing — without You," reminded the crowd that
Christians cannot do anything without the Lord.
Right before intermission Bebo Norman spoke of Compassion International and included his testimony of having the opportunity to not
only be a sponsor but also to meet the children he sponsored.
Sophomore Kelly Kingsley said, "The music was good, but my favorite part of the evening was when Bebo Norman gave a call for God's
people to rise up instead of asking 'Where is God?' in the midst of tragedy."
A love offering was taken just before the intermission when Charlie
Davidson, the singles pastor at TRBC, asked the audience to spare $2
for the concert that would normally cost about $15 or $20. A 15-minute intermission followed as students eagerly waited to hear Shane and
Shane.

As the sun began to break upon
Liberty Mountain, a group of
roughly 40 students entered the
courtyard. Though the clock was
edging closer to 6:30 a.m. on Sat-

urday and the annual All Night of were praying.
Prayer was nearing completion,
Dwayne Carson, Director of
students continued to arrive and the Office of Student Leadership
join with those already present. (OSL), estimated that over 3,000
Scattered all throughout the Schil- students came throughout the
ling Center, its outside perimeter night and early morning to pray.
and the various nooks and crannies
"When I walked around at 7 a.m.
of the DeMoss courtyard, students there were 15 groups praying," said
Carson.
"God hears the prayer of His
people. We are coming together
to make a statement to Him that
we are seeking Him. I love walking around the various groups and
hearing the sincere prayers of His
people," said Carson.
Inside Schilling, the sound of
singing gently echoed where various prayer stations had been set
up throughout the room. At one
end of the building, there was a
row of flags representing nations
from around the globe, and other
stations were centered on biblical
themes such as confession or adoI'oUl.HS

Illegal Immigration
Break the law;
face the penalty, A4

Captain's Chair
Zac Bauman will wear
the captain's shirt this
hockey season, B2

to accept the offer to come to the
university.
Please see JUDGE, A3

Student appeals
court changes
reprimand system
By Chri-fti Corbin
NEWS REPORTER

ration. One station for this year
was labeled "The Wailing Wall"
where students could write the
name of an unsaved person that
they know and post it on the wall.
"The station that impacted me
the most was the wall with the
notes of unsaved people. There
were so many. Just reading the
notes I was reminded that God
loves them all individually, and
wow - we have something to do
here on this earth! It's different to
visualize those names and not just
hear that there's unsaved people
out there," said freshman Esther
Weatherstone.
"Hundreds of students used
that station last night. One of the
reasons for the station is the desire
to see our students have a greater
burden to see family and friends
saved," said Carson.
Please see PRAYER, A4

Please see COURT, A4

Please see CONCERT, A2

Thousands gather to bathe campus in prayer
ASST. NEWS EDITOR
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Liberty University has made big
changes to its disciplinary system
this year. One of these new changes
is that students can appeal reprimands in a student-led court.
Dr. Todd Campo implemented
the idea for a student appeals court.
After looking into the idea, the
Student Government Association
(SGA) President Brian Colas helped
initiate the new appeal system.
Reprimands are issued in the
amounts of one, four, six, 12, 18
and 30. LU students can appeal 630 reprimands in front of student
justices and conduct officers. The
Student Appeals Court has been
added so students can be one step
closer in making decisions about
student conduct.
Darren Wu, Student Court Coordinator and Conduct Officer, said
that he is excited about the opportunity for students to be a part of
this process.
The unique thing about this court
is that students are able to sit in on
other students' cases to ensure that
justice is served.
Student Conduct Officers Wu
and Andrea Adams anticipate that
the student court will make Liberty
University a better place.

SHANE & SHANE SPILL EMBARASSING MOMENTS AND MORE IN AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW - PLEASE SEE PAGE A6

By Jennifer Schniidt

Liberty University's School of
Law is continuing to grow with both
students and faculty. This semester
Judge Robert Ulrich became a part
of the faculty here at Liberty.
"We are
very fortunate to have
Judge Ulrich
on our staff,
and to have
someone of
his caliber is
a testament
to the future of this
school and
BRETT HASTIE
the current
ROBERT ULRICH
delivery of
legal education," said Mat Staver,
dean of the law school.
"One of the things we want to
bring to our school is people who
have a wide breadth of experience
but also have practice experience
as well. We want to supplement the
classroom theory with actual practice."
Judge Ulrich has practiced law
for 38 years and was up for appointment for the Supreme
Court
11 11V; O w ^ l W v O
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New advising requirements
lessen student visits to CASAS

PRISMATIC EXPERIENCE—Recent renovations
to the Rener-Thomas Dining Hall have touched
every aspect of the room with a twist of color.

By Charles GOM
NKWS RKI'ORTRR

CHARITY FORVSTEK

Dining on campus sees drastic changes
By Aly.wn Bruner
MEWS REPORTER

Afros, tie-dyed T-shirts and huge bellbottoms are out of style, just like i970s-style
cafeterias - at least at Liberty University.
This Friday, Sept. 7, the grand opening of
the already noticeable Liberty dining facilities will be unleashed.
Those who have stepped into the dining
hall have surely seen the new makeover,
from the bright array of colors and track
lighting to the lively atmosphere. That atmosphere is exactly what Liberty had in
mind when it made the drastic changes.
Chuck Faulkinberry, Resident District
Manager of Liberty Dining Services, said,
"The focus is for a friendly environment
(and a) student-driven program."
That's just the feeling students get when
they step through the duplex of the glass
doors at the Reber Thomas Dining Hall entrance.
Faulkinberry continued by explaining the
main goals of the dining staff. He said, "(We
wanted) to offer a variety that was always
asked for, flexibility to eat wherever, trendier food flair and intimate seating - versus
the i970s-style cafeteria (stereotype)."
Even though students and faculty have
been enjoying the facilities thus far, the
grand opening will be the official beginning
to the new era of LU Dining.
Festivities will begin at 4:30 p.m. Sept.

ter convocation, Campus North will be jampacked with hungry students.
Those students will be able to enjoy their
meals after the official Campus North ribbon cutting ceremony. The ribbon will be
cut by Truett Cathy, founder of Chick-Fil-A.
Elizabeth VanWingerden, Resident Marketing Manager of LU Dining, said that
the university was really trying to stay in
tune with the students by forming LU focus groups within the dining services. VanWingerden said, "(The group is) 10. regular
Liberty University students that meet once
a month to give the dining crew a studentdriven perspective."
The Campus North ribbon cutting ceremony will be celebrated by students not just
because of the more student-friendly dishes
but because of the seven new eateries that
this part of the campus offers.
The new restaurants include Chick-Fil-A,
Sub Connection, Jazzman's Cafe and a sushi
bar.
The restaurants combine to make a fullfledged food court in Campus North, a location that is sure to draw a hungry crowd.
In the future students have even more to
look forward to in terms of dining options
on campus, the first being "Doc's Diner," a
restaurant named in remembrance of the
university's founder, Jerry Falwell.
The second will be a new atrium that
is being built as an addition to the Reber
Thomas Dining Hall, which will add an ad-

Beginning this year, most students are no
longer required to meet with their professional advisor (PA) every semester concerning their class schedule.
According to Dr. Brian Yates, Director of
Advising for the Center for Academic Support and Advising Services (CASAS), only the
following students are required to meet with
advisors in advance for registering for classes: first-semester freshmen, second-semester
sophomores, student athletes, international
students, Office of Disability Academic Support (ODAS) students, Academic Opportunity
Program (AOP) students, academic warning
students, academic probation students and
students who have changed majors. In addition, second-semester juniors are strongly
recommended to visit but are not required.
Transfer students will meet with their PA the
first semester they are enrolled in on-campus
classes.
Students who fall into one of those categories will receive an e-mail from their PA notifying them that an appointment is necessary.
If a student is not on this list, he or she is not
required to visit or e-mail their PA for an
upcoming class registraion. There is no flag,
or holding process, for students who do not
need to see their PA.
"I think that's better," said Timothy Wilcoxen, a junior, in response to the new policy.
Before, mandatory advisory meetings were
"just a delay on my ability to register for
classes."
"We would like to see the students move
toward a model of self-advocacy," Yates said.
One of the ways Yates hopes this will happen is for PAs to get freshmen familiar with
status sheets early on in their college career.
"We're trying to do some different outreaches," Yates said, including the placing
of a "Roving Advisor" throughout the year
at spots like Reber Thomas, Jazzman's and
Campus North to answer questions students
may have.

the dining hall now has.
"The faces of the returning students validate that we have hit the mark on their expectations!" Faulkinberry exuded. Students
will find out for themselves this Friday when
all the festivities begin.
Contact Alyson Bruner at ambruner@
liberty.edu.

IEW NORTH AND EAST CAMPUS DINING OPTIOINS
East Campus
Doc's Diner
(coming soon)

North Campus
Chick-Fil-A
Sub Connection
Jazzman's Cafe
Sushi bar
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The late Dr. Jerry Falwell's dedication to
intercollegiate policy debate was commended in a posthumous award presented to the
Falwell family and the Liberty debate team
by the American Debate Association (ADA).
Dr. Falwell was renowned throughout the
debate community for establishing the debate team that gained national fame in 2006
for becoming the first team in history to win
all three national debate rankings championships. The team repeated the feat in 2007.
The award, which was signed by ADA
President John Katsulas, said Dr. Falwell
was "an accommodating, gracious, generous
and eager host to the intercollegiate debate
community and the American Debate Association."
In addition, the award commended Dr.
Falwell's enthusiasm to discuss political,
spiritual and social matters with student
debaters who attended the Liberty debate
tournament each fall. The award said Dr.
Falwell's debates with students "were among
the most memorable and treasured moments
of the intercollegiate debate season."
The Liberty debate team presented the
award to Jerry Falwell Jr., the new chancellor of Liberty, during the last week of the
team's annual debate camp, which ended the
week before classes began.
"I spoke to the debate team and told them
I was just as committed to supporting the
team as my father was," Falwell Jr. said. "It
is just incredible what the team has accomplished."
Mike Hall, acting director of the debate
team, was pleased to learn of Falwell Jr.'s
continual backing of Liberty's debate program.
"We were certainly encouraged by what
the chancellor said when he spoke to the
team, but also not surprised because he has

been a long-time supporter of Liberty debate," Hall said.
After repeating the success of 2006 by
clinching all three rankings championships
again in 2007, the pressure is on for Liberty's
debate team to make it a "three peat." Hall is
unfazed, however.
"What we are really feeling is motivation,"
Hall said. "One of the things I try to remind
myself at the beginning of every season is that
the team we have at the start of that season
isn't the team that won all three championships. We aren't really defending anything.
It's more like we are pursuing a new championship with a new team."
Assistant debate coach Charles Baldis has
returned to the team this fall to coach the
novice squad after being a debater himself
while a student at Liberty. He graduated
from Liberty in December 2006.
"We have some really smart novices and
we don't know how they will debate yet, but if
it's any indication as far as their intelligence
goes, I think we're going to have a great novice squad," Baldis said.
Baldis went on to say that the "junior
varsity squad is going to be exceptional this
year," and even though the varsity squad lost
two of its best debaters when Glen Koch and
Amanda Costa graduated in May, the varsity
teams look promising.
Above all, Garrett Halydier, a senior and
captain of the debate team, said the team is
ready to have some fun.
"The team is a lot more cohesive than in
years past, and everyone is really excited for
the first tournament already," Halydier said.
"We are working very hard, which is what we
do best."
The debate team begins its season at the
King's College debate tournament in WilkesBarre, Pa. on September 20 through 24.

All material submitted becomes

— according to the Champion
'Photo Editor

Contact Charles Goss at csgoss@liberty.
edu.

Dr. Falwell honored by debate
community; team ready to rock
L.M1UK IN UH1&V

artist, food samples and, most appealing to
off-campus students, a $5 dinner for commuters.
A little bit before the Reber Thomas
Dining Hall grand opening, another campus celebration dealing with food will take
place, this one just a bit north - as in Campus North.
At 11:30 a.m. on Friday, Sept. 7, just af-

The advisors will wear navy blue CASAS
staff polo shirts and will have a CASAS sign.
Students with questions arc still encouraged to contact their PA. "We will meet with
anyone," Yates said. "We're here to help all
the students." All voice mail messages to advisors will be returned within approximately
24 hours and all e-mails will be answered
within one to two business days. PAs will also
meet with all students who desire an appointment arid will take walk-ins as time allows.
Additionally, all students who have completed 75 credit hours will receive a graduation checklist from their PA prior to the start
of classes in the fall of the year in which 75
credit hours have been accumulated. This
checklist indicates what courses remain for
students to take each semester before graduation. Students are asked to review the checklist and return it to their PA.
The new advising policy puts more responsibility on students to know their status
sheets and to properly register for classes.
"That's college," said senior Sarah Ryan.
She also said the new policy "helps you get
serious fast."
Yates said, "We really do encourage (students) to see us so they don't fall through
the cracks." He does not want any student to
"take classes they don't have to," or worse,
miss graduation because of a lack of advising.
Many of the PAs are Liberty graduates,
Yates said, who can "guide students through
the nuances" of whichever degree they are
seeking.
Yates said the new policy should "reduce
waiting times" for students who are required
to meet with their advisor prior to class registration.
According to Yates, there are currently
about 14 PAs fof 10,000 undergraduate students.
These PAs "want to be able to help everyone," he said.

The Champion is available online at:
www.liberty.edu/info/champion.

Shane and Shane stole the stage just after
the intermission. Clearly the crowd's favorite, Shane and Shane were greeted with loud
cheers and applause. They got the crowd on
its feet and excited about praising the Lord.
To keep the audience involved, Shane and
Shane made a recording of the audience
clapping so that no one felt obligated to clap
or guilty when their hands became tired.
The duo sang several songs off of their
newest album, "Pages," which was just released Aug. 28. Shane Barnard also gave a
personal account of how God was currently
working in his life. He said that Satan tries to

tell Christians they are not good enough but
that God whispers that they do not have to
be perfect because He is. It was an inspiring
message to all and a great lesson learned.
Sophomore Leslie Hunt said, "It is awesome to be led in worship with guys as talented as Shane and Shane."
The concert was a great end to Liberty's
week of prayer and a great start to lead into
Spiritual Emphasis Week.
For more information, please visit www.
shaneandshane.com and www.bebonorman.
com.
Contact Mirandu Cunudy at mwcanadydv
libcrty.edu.
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JUDGE: Ulrich receives praise from students

FOOTBALL:

application for law school. However, when he
went to retrieve the form he discovered that
"I determined this is where the Lord want- someone had stolen his bag, which contained
a camera, some other personal belongings
ed me," said Ulrich.
Ulrich served as an appellate judge for the and the application.
Missouri Court of appeals for 18 years. He
"I happened to be on the beach and I saw
was also a member of the United States Ma- this white thing in the distance, and I walked
rine Corps for 31 years, serving as an artillery over to it, and the only thing that was there
and infantry officer on active duty and in the were these papers. They were dry, and that
reserves.
was the only thing I ever found. So I filled
His interest in law began when he was an them out and I went to law school," said Ulundergraduate and decided to take the Law rich. So began his career in law.
School Admission Test (LSAT). Upon graduUlrich is currently teaching the courses
ation, however, he joined the Marines. While Law 511 Torts I and Law 545 Evidence in the
he was in the Marines, acting as a 2nd Lt., law school. Ulrich is well-known and very
he was assigned the task of defending a fel- well liked on campus.
low Marine officer facing a bad conduct dis"I actually look forward to going to his
charge. Ulrich defended the officer, claiming class. All of the students are somewhat in
that the grounds upon which he had been awe of him because he has such a demanding
charged were invalid since the offense had presence. He is also able to offer much more
occurred on property owned by the state of insight into certain areas of law because of
Virginia and not the federal government.
his extensive experience within the legal
"Now, was it a valid statement or not, I field," said Robert Peresich, a student in the
didn't know. I was a 2nd Lt., but it sounded law school program.
pretty good to me at the time," said Ulrich.
For more information about Judge Ulrich
The defendant was eventually acquitted of or the law school program you can contact
all charges and Ulrich had a rejuvenated de- the law school at law@liberty.edu.
sire to study law. His wife sent him the papers
to apply for law school while he was in SarContaqt Amanda Forth at ajforth@lihdinia with the French Foreign Legion. Dur- erty.edu.
ing his mission there he started tofillout the
Continued from JUDGE, Al

Students salute Jerry
RED TIE BONANZA — Dr.
Jerry Falwell, who passed
away May 15, was honored at
the season opening Flames
football game on September
1. Students wore white shirts
and red ties in honor of Dr.
FalwelL's customary attire.
It was rumored that red ties
were sold out of every major
department store and thrift
store in the Lynchburg area.
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Light ministries announces missions opportunities
give the students a realistic look at life on the Calcutta, India, will require students to live over 500 teeth.
on a boat that will travel up and down the
mission field."
Whatever an individual's preference may
He also listed exposure and education for Ganghes River ministering to different cities. be, Light Ministries has put together a fantasLight Ministries kicked off another year the students as two key goals of Light Minis- Showers will not be available for most of the tic collection of short-term trips that promof classes by announcing a slate of 13 short- tries. After hearing about the different trips, trip. Students interested in the outdoors may ise to deliver both excitement and fun. More
term mission trips that will take place over freshman Amber Beck said that she was lean- find their niche on the North African trip, importantly, as Moore stated in his openChristmas, spring and the longer summer ing towards going to France and North Af- which will be spent backpacking through the ing comments, these trips will give students
break. The trips include a diverse mix of lo- rica because of a previous trip she had taken Atlas Mountains ministering among Muslims a good idea of what the Christian life is all
about and serve the purpose of fulfilling the
cations spanning Europe, Africa, Asia and there, that she enjoyed immensely. She said, and Berbers.
South America. Cost for the trips range from "I love France and the people there."
Those that are handy with a pair of pliers Great Commission.
$2,100 to $3,200 depending on the location
Sophomore Rachel Brownell echoed Beck's may find themselves jetting off to North Braand length of the campaign.
statements about France and expressed her zil for a trip down the Amazon pulling teeth. Contact Mitchell Malcheff at mjmalchell@
Campus Pastor Johnnie Moore summed desire to learn more about the Berbers, an in- A Light Ministries trip two years ago to the liberty.edu.
up the purpose for the trips as he welcomed digenous people group of North Africa num- same area saw students and missionaries pull
those in attendance at a Tuesday meeting bering around 40 million that Light will be
when he said, "Missions is the centerpiece of ministering to. She said she was eager to "get
to know who the Berber people are."
the Christian life."
This year's trips offer unique opportuniJay Parks, campaign coordinator for Light
Ministries and a veteran of six short-term ties that cater to different interests. Students
trips, said that the purpose for the trips is interested in medical missions, street revivfirst and foremost to spread the Gospel but als, door-to-door evangelism, teaching Engalso to aid missionaries already in the field lish and even spreading the Gospel through
and to give students an opportunity to see basketball can allfinda place where their distinctive talents can best be utilized.
what life is like on the mission field.
Parks warned that some trips might not-be
He said, "We partner closely with different
agencies and join whoever is already there to the best environment for everybody. A trip to
By Mitchell Malcbeff
NEWS REPORTER

Song of Solomon Conference
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Tickets will be on sale after convo (M,W,F) Wednesday, Aug 29 until
Friday, Sept 28 in section 102. Student tickets are $20 only!!!

Official Pizza of Liberty Flames Athletics
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Domino's Pizza
Student Value Menu only - $7.99
#1 One Large Cheese or 1-Topping Pizza coupon code 9601
#2 One Medium 2-Topping Pizza & a 20oz. Coke coupon code 9602
#3 One small 1-Topping Pizza a Any Bread Side Item coupon code 9603
#4 Choose any three bread sides coupon code 9604
#5 Two Small Cheese Pizzas coupon code 9605
#6 One X large Brooklyn Style Cheese Pizza coupon code 9606
#7 One Small Specialty Pizza coupon code 9607

Av
ORDER <
1MIMOS.C'

Sunday - Thursday 10:30am - 1am
Friday & Saturday 10:30am - 2am
Order online www.domlnos.com

434-237-7788
5501 Fort Ave

WOW HIRING Part Time Deliucrv Drivers

Thursday, September 20,2007
5:30pm to 10:00 pm in DeMoss Hall Grand Lobby

A church planting mini-conference hosted by the Liberty Center for
Church Planting and the North American Mission Board.
The conference is free, and pizza/drinks/snacks will be provided at
no charge. Speakers will include NAMB church planting experts and
2 LU alumni church planters, Randy Smith and Jimmy Carroll. Both a
basic and an advanced track will be offered, so whether students
are just beginning their investigation of church planting or are
further on their church planting journey, Launch will be beneficial.
Register by e-mailing name, student classification, geographic area
of interest (if any) to churchplanting@liberty.edu
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The United States is a nation of laws:
badly written and randomly enforced.

opinion

— Frank Zappa

liberty.opinion@gmail.com

e g a l i m m i g r a t i o n : Break the law, face the penalty
I recently viewed
an article posted as
a follow-up to a poll
on FOXNews.com
entitled "Public Says
Enforce
Existing
Immigration Laws."
I was barely half way
through the article's
statistics on what
percentages from
each political party
feel about what
should happen with
illegal immigration when I came to a sudden
realization. When did illegal immigration become a negotiable issue apart from law, and
when did the government forget that coming
into the country without correct documentation is a crime, not an "economical issue" to
be dealt with as an afterthought?
Though each current law represents a long
and arduous legal process, the basic principle
is simple. Once a law is in place, there is a
black and white definition as to what is correct in regard to the action with which it deals.
Actions which violate current regulation are
subjected to face previously constructed consequences. Period.
Why is it that so many Americans have begun wavering in their concept of law when it
comes to this offense? Regardless of individual economic or personal condition, entering

this country without going through the modern, prescribed channels is, believe it or not,
illegal. If current laws were simply enforced,
perhaps there would be no need for individuals to advocate overthrowing them entirely.
A recent poll revealed popular American
opinion. According to a FoxNews article by
Dana Blanton, "Opinion Dynamics Corp.
conducted the national telephone poll of 900
registered voters for FOX News from June
5 to June 6. The poll has a three-point error
margin." The results revealed that 58 percent
of Americans concede that current laws need
to be enforced while the minority advocates
their reform. Along the same lines, 84 percent
of those surveyed think that Mexico should
be treated in the same fashion as other countries in regard to immigration.
At least some of the country is thinking
clearly. A few years ago, I listened to a Russian friend explain the difficulties he faced in
obtaining his visa renewal. It infuriates me
to hear of people literally running over the
border while this hard-working and intelligent, skilled man is jumping through hoops
to enter the country honestly. It is unjust that
anyone be allowed to simply run a few miles
to get in while others painstakingly drudge
down the difficult, expensive path towards
citizenship.
This whole thing reminds me of watching
school children take a test. From the beginning, teachers set the standard that cheating

is unacceptable. Does that mean that kids will
not cheat? Of course not. The frustration is
easy to see on the face of a student who takes
a test honestly and receives a C while the student next to him cheats and receives an A.
How much more frustrating, then, must it be
for those working to obtain visas and citizenship legally to watch those who simply slip in
unnoticed because the government has failed
to pay attention, or turned its back just long
enough to allow it to happen?
Often, the case is that teachers will notice
discrepancies in papers while grading and
eventually students will be forced to face the
consequences of their dishonest actions. This
a simple principle of life. Break the law, face
the penalty.
Why then is 34 percent of the country
against the notion of implementing what already exists? There is no way to tell if it is
working if no one insists on seeing it at its
full potential. Rather than re-writing an entire "curriculum," we should simply enforce
current, sufficient regulation. If a teacher
tells students they are not allowed to cheat,
puts hidden cameras on each desktop and
assigns an assistant to watch every student
during each test but never watches the videos
or forces assistants to pay any attention, it is
all in vain. It is just waste of the instructor's
time, money and energy to continue building
restrictive measures that will have no more
impact than if the current authoritative state-

What should our government do regarding
illegal immigration laws?

34%
Currant Immigration
Laws Heed An Overhaul

58%
Current Immigration Lows
Need to Be Enforced

RESULTS FROM F0X8EWS.COM
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ment — "do not cheat" — is merely enforced.
It is time that the American government
adopts a similar approach. Stop talking
about more restrictions and change and start
putting effort into enforcing existing regulation. If even young students canfigureit out,
I hope I am right in having confidence that
the higher-ups will, too.
Contact Claire Melsi at cvmelsi@liberty.
edu.

How impor
illegal immigration?
******

ALL PHOTOS BY NICK POOLE

"Illegal immigrants take
up jobs that are important
to Americans, and they live
off our welfare."
-Paje Burgess
Junior, Plymouth, Minn.

"It's pretty important,
especially when it begins
to interfere with the rights
and liberties of American
citizens."
-Shawn Doremus
Sophomore, Forked River, N.J.

"It is a matter of national
security. Anyone can sneak
into our country and attack us and mooch off our
government, as well as
increase crime."
-Davy Bass
Junior, Faquier County, Va.

"The fact that I work for
the federal goverment
against illegal immigration
dictates that I am severly
opposed to it."
-David A. Hoar
Sophomore, Stafford, Va.

"Immigration is very important and it's hard for us ''
to limit who can come into
the country. But in order to
secure our nation and its
tax-paying citizens, we must
filter the traffic."
-Jake Bass
Junior, Fauquier County, Va.

COURT: Peer justices to hear appeals

PRAYER: Students ask for God's blessing

Continued from COURT, Al

Continued from PRAYER, Al

to be on the court for each trial.
The student appeals court will not handle students' cases that have resulted in a non-return
or administrative withdrawal, nor does the court
handle academic appeals.
SGA and the Office of Student Conduct are interested in any student who would like to serve
on the court. Students canfillout an application
online under the Office of Student Conduct link.
The court will be made up of a pool of students
that the Student Conduct Office picks, and the
students will be trained on what to do during the
appeal process.
The Student Conduct Officers said 10 students
have applied so far, and they are looking forward
to many others. Wu and Adams said students interested in government or law should apply for
hands-on experience. They are also excited about
the idea of graduate students being involved, because it will serve as a laboratory and it will improve their resume.
When Wu was asked how many students were
allowed to join the Student Appeals Court, he
said, "The more the merrier."
A previous RA said, "I think it's a great idea because I believe students are generally harder on
each other."
The Student Appeals Court is currently running. The court does not replace the old appeals
system but is simply added as a second option for
students.

Wu said, "The court reduces the perception
that the code of conduct is unfair and unjust. The
student involvement will diminish the assumption that the RAs (Residents Assistants) and RDs
(Resident Directors) are unfair."
James Kimmey, Director of Judicial Affairs for
SGA, said, "Our purpose is to work with the administration to give everyone a fair and impartial
hearing, bast year, students expressed a desire to
have an alternate outlet for reprimand appeals.
We are pleased to partner with the Office of Student Conduct and provide that opportunity."
Kimmey said that when a student appeals the
reps to the court, three things can happen: the
court feels the reps were justified, and the case
stands; the student did break the rules, but the
court decides to reduce the punishment; and the
court has the power to eliminate the reps completely.
There are two different courts a student can
appeal to. First, there is a lower court for a student that has 6-18 reprimands. The court is run
by student justices and a conduct officer. An RA
or RD may show up to represent their side, but if
they cannot make it, a university advocate will be
provided to represent the side of the university.
The higher court is for a student who has received 30 reprimands (non-dismissal) and is led
by a smaller pool offiveto seven students. This
court is chaired by a non-voting member from the
Office of Student Conduct. The main difference
Contact Chvisti Covbin ut sccorbin@liberty.
between the two courts is that students picked edu.
for the higher court must be juniors, seniors or
graduate students. Three students will be picked

go and we pray.' I had this image of a
super emotional event, but it wasn't. It
was good because this was just a part of
my spiritual walk."
Carson said, "Students expressed the
joy of praying together. They thanked
me for providing the stations that
served as prompters."
According to Ray, planning for the
event started two weeks ago. Kim Carr
and the Ignite team were in charge of
designing and preparing all of the stations, which were first introduced last
year. Holding the event inside of Schilling was a "fluke from last year that ended up being a success," said Ray. When
other locations flooded last year due to
excessive rain, the event was moved to
the Schilling Center rather than canceling it.
Since the mid-1990s the event has
been held right before the start of Spiritual Emphasis Week, according to Carson, but he also added that he recalls
nights of prayer dating back as far as
1984.

Across from that station, a large
sheet with an outline of America painted on it hung from the walls. Cut-outs
in the shape of other continents were
laid on the floor in front of the map.
Surrounding the flags in the courtyard,
students prayed for the protection of
the soldiers who serve America and the
families that they often leave behind.
Scott Ray, Director of Convocation and a coordinator with the Office
of Spiritual Programs, said, "This past
week was labeled Prayer Week. We intentionally brought in Jim Cymbala
and Daniel Henderson" to speak about
prayer in convocation.
The purpose of the All Night of Prayer
is twofold.
"As an annual event it sets the tone
for the year. It not only leads up to Spiritual Emphasis Week; it paves the way
for a successful school year," said Ray.
"I think it sets the year off right, and
it's a good example to the incoming
freshmen," said Jesse Perry, a sophomore Spiritual Life Director. "The staContact Jennifer Schmidt. at
tion for Spiritual Emphasis Week was JBChmidt® liberty .edit.
cool because you could write down
what you wanted to break free from
next week."
Attending the event for thefirsttime,
Weatherstone said, "I didn't have many
big expectations. I just thought, 'Oh, we
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The death of democracy is not likely to be an
assassination from ambush. It will be a slow
extinction from apathy, indifference and
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Undernourishment. — Robert Maynard

Hutching

liberty.opinion@gmail.com
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My parents had brought me,
like most newcomers on the
hall, with the essentials for
college life: matching dorm
supplies, the family minivan
and a box of Kleenex.

I'll be honest. When I first got here, Liberty
scared me. The sight of my new dorm's walls
being covered with giant, construction-paper
cut-outs of fruit representing the fruit of the
Spirit conjured up images of kindergarten,
not spiritual growth, and when very happy
girls with very matching T-shirts came charging down the hall and introduced themselves
as my SLD and a prayer leader, I wanted to
crawl away and hide.
My parents had brought me, like most newcomers on the hall, with the essentials for college life: matching dorm supplies, the family
minivan and a box of Kleenex. The first night
when they went to the hotel, I sat and cried,
but not because I was too scared or because
I missed them, but because that big bug that
was crawling up my favorite bedspread and
onto my stuffed horse was the creepiest thing
I had ever seen in my life. We don't have bugs
like that in New York; it's too cold for them,
and they die.

The highlights of my first week at school
were twofold: every night I checked my status sheet to see how soon I would be finished
and what I could do to speed the process,
and every day I went around and around
and around the maze of roads that comprise
Lynchburg, wondering how 501 could be 29
which could also be 128, which in turn was
29 business and 460 if you were going south
instead of north. (Don't take me seriously — I
still am unsure about these roads.) Like any
good law-abiding citizen, I was taking a left
and a right to turn around on the road while
the reprobates with hunting stickers were
making U-turns everywhere. Apparently that
is legal around here.
So, I was a hermit for a while. I didn't really
know what an SLD was, and I was scared that
if I went into the hall, one might try to direct
my spiritual life, or one of those prayer leader people would try to teach me how to pray
(which I thought I did well already). More

than that, though, I was tired of making new
friends in new places, and I thought it would
go by faster if I just stayed alone.
That fallacy was crushed throughout the
year as I made some great friends and met
new people. This year, when I was back at
freshman orientation week, watching the
minivans snake in with another load of freshmen, I decided that I should stop worrying
about the differences and embrace Liberty
for all it could be. I met the freshmen, trying
not to be too happy-sappy. I moved in their
matching dorm supplies, and I gave their
parents instructions on how to navigate the
Lynchburg roads. I hope I gave them good
directions. None of those parents have come
back to thank me so far, but there's always
next semester.
Contact Jen Slothower atjrslothower @liberty.edu.

Political apathy: Who cares?
Gather together
college
students,
high school students, or any young
person, and ask
them a question,
"Who is Alberto
Gonzales? Do you
know?" The number of students who
knew the answer
would be slim to
none. Nor would
Stepben NeLton
they know Gonzales resigned Monday from his position as
the U.S. attorney general. I asked friends if
they were following the story. The feedback
responses were "Who?," "Too busy" and a
disinterested shrug.
The growing apathy of the younger generation is on the road to becoming a serious
problem. Politics and current events are two
areas where apathy could spell certain doom
for the future of our nation.
Politics is often a touchy subject and can
be rather complex to the average American.
Still, the need to stay informed about candidates and issues is crucial to solving problems
and preventing future ones. According to the
U.S. Census Bureau's report of the 2004 election, only 47% of citizens 18-24 voted, meaning that age group had the lowest voting and
registration rate for 2004.
Fox News conducted a survey last August
comprised of multiple-choice questions for
college students, allowing them to give the
reasoning behind their lack of voting. Some
of the choices were "registration is too complicated," "I have to vote absentee" and "you
don't get free stuff."
Apathy may stem from students not fully

understanding how the government works.
According to a study done by the National Information Consortium, "46 percent of young
people never talked about politics, government or current events with their parents
while they lived at home." Ignorance is a factor in apathy towards the election process.
How can a valid choice be made when the
options aren't explained well or are vague to
begin with?
How do candidates educate the younger
generation about themselves and the issues
they fight for, much less the election process?
the solution is: approach and engage. Technology is where the answer lies for many candidates. Walk by a student computer lab and
the Web pages pulled up are usually Facebook.com, MySpace.com or quasi-news blog
devoted to celebrity gossip.
Candidates have begun realizing that the
majority of a college student's life is spent
on the Internet. Web sites are incorporated
into campaigns. Blogs have and continue to
be on a rising trend. Hillary Clinton, Barack
Obama, Mitt Romney and John McCain all
have blogs on their respective sites. YouTube.com has launched a promotion called
"You Choose '08" where candidates can
launch campaign videos over the Internet to
millions with no cost.
RocktheVote.com is more liberal in its
sponsoring, but it has the right idea. It has
reasons to vote categorized pertaining to the
issues about which anyone cares. From Iraq
to education to free expressions — it's all
there. Politichoice.com requires users to register, but once registered they can take polls
and match a candidate to the issues they care
about the most.
After that users can discuss candidates
and issues with others in an open forum.

W GO ONLINE: www.YouTube.com/youchoose
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These are just some of the ways to improve
your education on political issues. Staying
informed is key to being aware of current
events and issues that Americans deal with
daily. You can't make apathetic people vote;
you have to make them care about some-

thing. It's ultimately up to them to choose
their own future,
Contact Stephen Nelson at sanelson2@liberty.edu.
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Large Beautiful Home in Wildwood Subdivision only 12 mins from LU
Apprax 3 4 0 0 SqFt on Half Acre Lot. Mature
Professional Landscaping. 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths. Hardwoods, Tile
and Carpet All Updated with new roof, new appliances. Gas
Fireplace. Main Boon Office, Laundry, Pantry, Kitchen,
Sunroom and Living Room Upper Roor: 3 Large Bedrooms,
2 Baths and Walk In Closets. Below: Complete
Apartment With Master Suite, Bath, Walk In Closets, Kitchen, Uving
and Dinning. With Insulated, French Doors and
Energy Eff. Windows. Fenced Rear Yard With Shed and a 20x20
Concrete Patio. Asking $ 2 7 4 , 9 0 0 , call 434-534-9125
Ask For Debbie

FOR SALE
Sandusky area. 3 bedroom, 2 1 / 2 bath. Immaculate condition.
Beautiful hardwood floors. Freshpaint throughout Newly painted
exterior. Large downstairs game room and family room. Carport,
sunroom. Nicely landscaped. 1 0 min from LU and TRBC.
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Shane & Shane reveal their heart for ministry and more
By Natasha Kormanik
1.1 IT.! EDITOR

Two of Christian music's top artists, Shane and
Shane, shouted out their passion for Christ when
they brought their mix of modern folk and acoustic
pop to the TRBC sanctuary on Aug. 30, much to the
enjoyment of the 6,000 fans in attendance.
Pulled from the pages of Shane Barnard's journal, the duo's newest album, "Pages," witnesses a
personal re-evaluation, reflecting the thoughts and
prayers closest to their hearts.
This new project truly left them vulnerable as
their hearts are literally transcribed from the pages
of a journal to the open criticism of all who hear.
In their interview, they discuss their newest
album, recall some funny memories and even address some important issues facing teens today,
giving advice for the future.
After arriving in Lynchburg later than anticipated, and with the concert scheduled to begin at
7 p.m., time was of the essence. However, no one
could tell that the group was under any kind of
stress. Dressed in T-shirts, jeans and with one guy
wearing a baseball cap, these laid-back artists casually chatted as if they had all the time in the world.
Holding his 7-month-old daughter, Olive, family-man Shane Everett was the first to answer.
How would you describe the difference in this project from your previous projects?

Shane E: The last studio project was about three
years ago. Now, we're getting older, life is changing, and it all plays a huge part of what we put into
the album. Every CD is a reflection of where we've
been at a different time, and this is the closest thing
to our heart.

What Is the hardest thing about touring? Do you
aver get tired of It?

Shane E: Just traveling, though my family does
come with us ever since Olive has been born.
Shane B: It would have to be inconsistency. You
go to bed at a different hour and wake up at a different hour. Yeah, I definitely get tired of touring.
, What would you lay to those LU students who grew
up In Christian homes and have attended Christian
schools for most of or all of their lives? Shane B.,
you said on your Web site, "Maybe I was too good
to know God." Can you expound on that?

Shane B: Morality was my God. That's usually
what Jesus was confronting. From this Book you
find life. There's a danger when you stop adhering
to the Word of God. It depends where your heart
is. Don't be afraid of pursuing Christ inside of your
gifting, no matter the cost.
Shane E., you had a different history in your spiritual journey. How does this add to the dynamic of
your ministry?

Shane E: I got saved right before we started doing
this. I was working in real estate at the time, and
so now I get to use my education and experience.
I help manage what we do in the business sense.
Shane B. helps more with the artistic side.
On a fun note, can either of you tell me your most
embarrassing moment?

Shane E: I can't tell you any of mine. Maybe I can
tell you one of (Shane) B.'s off-the-record.

Shane B: Well, I can't tell you any of mine, but I
can tell you one of (Shane) E.'s. (laughs) We were
playing a concert at this Catholic school, St. John's,
a while ago. And in front of the entire audience,
What songs echo your heart the most?
right in the middle of the concert, E. said real seriShane E: My favorite is, "Before the Throne of ously, "So why don't the monks and the nuns hang
God." I love singing it because of the lyrics. As for out together?" Well, it was pretty embarrassing.
this newest album, it would have to be "Beg." It ref- There were some monks and nuns there — it was
erences God's greatest commandment, and it asks kind of like a monastery.
God to give us what we can't give.
For more information on Shane and Shane, visit
Shane B: I don't know, they all came from an their Web Site, www.shaneandshane.com, or check
honest heart, but "Vision of You" perhaps - it's a out www.christianitytoday.com.
confession of our inability and a declaration of His
ability to change hearts.
Contact Natasha Kormanik at nnkormanik@
liberty.edu.
Shane B: This is a little bit more diverse - stylistically. I used the pages of my journal for this one.
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{CAPTAIN'S CHAIR} B2

BROWN'S BEATDOWNS B3

Zac Bauman will step up to wear
the captain's shirt this season.

Sports Editor Eric Brown dissects this
weekend's big upset in college football.

Defense shines, Flames roll in
38-14 trouncing of Tusculum
By Thomad Lourdeau
SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty Flames football team
opened its season in front of 14,925
fans, the largest home-opening
crowd in school history, with a win
against the Tusculum Pioneers of
Greenville, Tenn. 38-14.
The win came despite a shaky
performance by the passing game
which netted just 145 yards and an
offense that was a mere 4-for-15 on
third down as a unit.
"It's good to get a win, but I think
that obviously we need to play better," said second-year head coach
Danny Rocco.
The Flames finished their 2006
campaign with a flurry of confidence
regarding their ability to produce
as a passing game. In thefinaltwo
contests, junior quarterback Brock
Smith threw for a combined 378
yards and no interceptions.
"Some of the things that kind
of showed their ugly head last year
showed up here again tonight, and
that was disappointing," Rocco said.
"It's good to get the jitters out this
game," said Smith. "Overall, it was
average; we could have done a lot
better."
The Flames broke the game open
on the opening possession with a
37-yard field goal by senior Noah
Greenbaum, which was set up by a

29-yard completion from Smith to
senior wide-out Brandon Turner.
Though the Flames had trouble
moving the ball through the air, the
running game got off to a hot start
thanks to junior Zach Terrell's 36yard burst on the team's second
possession.
"That was a confidence builder
right there," Terrell said. "I was
getting frustrated; I couldn't get
anywhere, and on that play I got
through. There were holes there. I
just had to find them."
Terrell and sophomore Wes
Cheek combined for 173 yards on
the ground and three scores to help
the Flames to victory despite the
absence of junior running back Rashad Jennings, who according to an
article in the News and Advance is
sitting out the first two games of the
season due to a violation of university and NCAA policies regarding
housing.
Though Liberty held the ball for
only 28 minutes, they were able to
pound the ball up the middle with
consistency and wear down the opposing line.
While the offense struggled
throughout the night, the defense
was outstanding, forcing two fumbles and four interceptions on the
night.
Please see FOOTBALL, B2

NICK POOLS

Lady Flames tested at VCU Invitational

Men's soccer begins
season with shutout
of Mount Vernon
By William Arnwtrong
After being picked to finish third
in the 2007 Big South Preseason
Poll, the Liberty University men's
soccer team opened their season
with a bang by shutting out the
Mount Vernon Nazarene Cougars 3o on Saturday.
The Flames are coming off a season
that saw them finish with an overall
record of 9-6, including a 5-1 record
at home. Their lone home loss came
against No. 1 North Carolina by a
score of 1-0 on Sept. 9, 2006.
Despite losing Liberty's all-time
leading scorer Darryl Roberts and
defensive specialist Osei Telesford
to the Major League Soccer Supplemental Draft, the Flames return a
solid core of players from last season's squad. Headlining the offense
is returning leading scorer senior
Adrian Bumbut, junior midfielder
Joshua Boateng and senior Toby
Lewis.
In Saturday's game, Bumbut, who

1ST

Please see MEN'S SOCCER, B3

kills and 10 blocks.

vs. Guelph

vs. Tusculum
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After finishing runner-up at the
Liberty Invitational, the women's
volleyball team sought to improve
their record this past weekend
at the Virginia Commonwealth
University (VCU) Invitational
in Richmond. Playing another
three matches in two days, the
Lady Flames looked to develop
each game to accomplish their
goal of winning the Big South
Conference.
Liberty's first match-up was on
Friday night against Maryland,
their first Atlantic Coast Conference opponent since 2004. Liberty and Maryland traded rallies
for most of the first game until
the Terrapins went on a 12-3 run
to beat the Flames 30-21. Liberty
came back full-force during the
second game with strong serving
and hitting. Taking advantage of
a Maryland service error, freshman Nicki Scripko served for
nine straight points to help the
Flames tie up the match 1-1 with
a score of 30-21.
The third game proved to be
much closer and ended with Lib- GETTING LOW—The Lady Flames took the Maryland Terrapins to the limit in the first
erty prevailing 30-27.
round of the VCU Invitational. At the end of five games, Liberty finished with 59 digs, 46
Please see VOLLEYBALL, B4

M BASKETBALL

FOOTBALL

SPORTS REPORTER

participated in the Premier Developmental League as a member of
the Fredericksburg Gunners this
summer, led the Flames attack with
two goals and an assist, while classmate Lewis recorded a goal and an
assist. Freshman goaltender Paul
Gilbert recorded the shutout with
one save.
"We wanted a shutout, played hard
for it and were very organized. I felt
we left chances out there. We played
good soccer for 65 minutes and had
a great victory," said Head Coach
Jeff Alder.
The game, which was thefirstever
meeiing between the two schools,
opened with the Flames pressuring and working the ball around the
Nazerene zone. Liberty's constant
pressure and creative plays led to
a free kick from the top of the box
which opened the scoring just 3:27
into the game.

SPORTS REPORTER

2N0

By Anjani Salonen

38-14

vs. VCU

vs. Mount Vernon

vs. Clemson
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85-56
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Men's Soccer

at Campbell

September 5

7 p.m.

Men's Tennis

at M. Washington September 7

TBA

Volleyball

at South Florida

September 7

5 p.m.

Women's Soccer

at N.Arizona

September 7

10 p.m.

Men's Tennis

at M. Washington September 8

TBA

Cross Country

at V Tech Invite

September 8

9 a.m.

Volleyball

at Wright State

September 8

12 p.m.

Volleyball

at The Citadel

September 8

5 p.m.

Men's Soccer

at Gardner Webb

September 8

7 p.m.

Football

vs. Shippensburg

September 8

7 p.m.
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HAND(Y)-PICKED:

Bauman chosen to lead
Flames hockey team
By

WillLiiper
SPORTS RrpoRTiw

ROCK DBLP

THE TALENTED MR. BAUMAN — Bauman scored 29 goals and collected 26 assists during the 2006-2007
campaign. The right-winger also led the Flames with 186 penalty minutes in 36 games played.

NEXT GAMES WITH
ZAC BAUMAN
BLUE AND WHITE GAME
VS. UMBC
ATIUP

September 14

September 21-22
September 28-29

ALL GAMES START AT 7:30 P.M.

The Liberty Flames hockey team announced
Aug. 23 that they have found their captain for the
upcoming season. Sophomore Zac Bauman will
step up and wear the "C" for the Flames to lead
them through the 2007 - 2008 season.
"It's exciting, yet challenging," said Bauman.
"You can't ever take a day off."
Although Bauman is playing in only his second year with the Flames, he has already earned
the respect of his teammates and the trust of the
coaching staff with his strong play last season.
Associate Head Coach Jeff Boettger said,
"You've got to have captains that believe in the
team, and Zac will be the perfect guy."
After a relatively quiet first half of last season,
Bauman was placed on a line with junior John
Langabeer and sophomore Kyle Dodgson. Most
of his 55 points (29 goals, 26 assists) came during
the second part of the 2006 campaign.
"He really surprised everyone with how much
he produced last year," said junior defenseman
Adam Konop. "If one person can keep us motivated, it'll be Zac."
Head Coach Kirk Handy said, "I think Zac has
the respect of the coaching staff and the fellow
players due to his ability to play the game but also
his ability to lead a hockey team. He's willing to
do whatever it takes to make our team successful."
Bauman started playing hockey at the age of 5
in Elmira, Ontario, Canada.
"My dad played hockey, and we lived in Canada. It's just something you do up there," he said,
laughing.
The first half of his hockey career, Bauman actually played defense. One day, though, his coaches
put him on an offensive line. He did well, and the
coaches left him there. Bauman said he's, "been
loving it ever since."
Having served as a captain once before in his
hockey career, Bauman knows what it takes to be
a leader.
Senior Aaron Mackenzie said, "He's one of the
hardest working guys on the team. He shows that
on and off the ice, (and) it's not just in his athletics, but also his academics and his spiritual life."
According to Bauman, his eyes are on winning
the national championship in March, but he is
keeping it in perspective. While some may find it
difficult to mix body-checks and Jesus, Bauman
sees his sport through his belief-centered worldview.
"Our goal is to reach other teams spiritually,"
says Bauman. "I think hockey should be used as
an avenue."
With this coming season, Bauman and the
Flames will have plenty of chances to do just that
to not only other hockey players but some of the
best in the league.
"Having a tough schedule comes with proving
yourself," says Boettger. "Teams are wanting to
come play us now since we have proved ourselves
worthy of high competition, and we're looking to
(Bauman) to be an example and a voice."
"We will be an excellent team this year, and we
are strong both ways. Our main strength will be

"Teams are
wanting to come
play us now since
we have proved
ourselves worthy of
high competition,
and we're looking
to (Bauman) to be
an example and a

our depth," continued Bauman. With the end of
hockey tryouts this past Saturday, Bauman and
the rest of the Flames will know what they have
to work with.
"Zac's active role (as captain) will start as early as
Sunday," said Handy, referring to the announcement of the final roster on Sept. 2.
Teammates described Bauman as being determined and dedicated. MacKenzie said, "He's very
self-motivated. He expects the best of himself and
nothing less. When there are struggles to overcome, he's motivated to beat it and not let it get
him down."
Handy elaborated, saying, "I think Zac's commitment to our program, to not only grow it, but
also his level of commitment to the players and
the university...will make him a big contributor
on the ice."
Bauman will take to the ice for his first regular season game as captain on Sept. 21 against
the University of Maryland Baltimore County at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are available for purchase at the
LaHaye Ice Center, including discounted season
tickets for Liberty students and faculty.
"He's a solid choice," said Konop. "He tries harder than everyone." Bauman will get the chance to
prove it once the puck drops and the 2007 - 2008
season begins.
Contact Will Luper at wluper@liberty.edu.

FOOTBALL: Flames overcome sluggish
first quarter, win season opener
punt 65 yards for the score.
"I helped my team out by returning one,"
Jackson said. "Thanks to all the guys on the
punt return team."
The Flames then went up 24-7 after senior
defensive back Ryan Best returned a Corey
Russell pass to the end zone, one of four interceptions (their most since 1980) by the
Flames defense in a solid effort. Liberty held
the Pioneer passing game to just 117 yards
through the air and 223 yards of total offense
to pick up the 38-14 victory.
Hursky recorded 12 tackles (eight solo) and
one sack for the game while redshirt senior
linebackers Stevie Ray Lloyd and Vince Redd
had nine and eight tackles, respectively. Redd
also recorded two sacks in his Liberty debut.
For the Flames, the win was also a sentimental one, as it marked the first football
game without university founder and chancellor Jerry Falwell. Students packed their
section, donning white shirts and red ties in
his honor.
"That shook me up coming out there and
seeing that many people," said Smith. "The
whole tribute to Jerry Falwell — it was emotional."
Overall, the Flames will look to improve
the passing game for next week when they
Nii'K I'CXII 1.
face Shippensburg at home. Coach Rocco believes their ability to come from behind will BRICK WALL — Liberty's offensive linemen protect quarterback Brock Smith as he prepares for the snap. Smith was
only sacked one time during Saturday's victory.
undoubtedly serve them well.
Rocco said, "In falling behind it really put
our back against the wall and forced us to be
able to have to go out there and find a way to
make plays."

Confined from FOOTBALL, Bl

Delivering the biggest blow of the evening
was junior linebacker Nick Hursky, who leveled Pioneer punt returner Octavious Love
with a tackle worthy of making Monday Night
Football's Jacked Up highlight reel segment.
However, the Flames were unable to take advantage of the forced fumble as Tusculum's
Adrian Samples blocked a 29-yard field goal
attempt off the foot of Greenbaum. Liberty
was still leading 3-0, however, heading into
thcsecond quarter.
Early in the second quarter, Tusculum set
up their first score of the night after forcing
senior Flames Wynton Jackson to fumble
the ball on a punt return. Tusculum's Chris
Young forced the fumble, and it was downed
at the Liberty 32-yard line.
"There's a first for everything," said Jackson. "I'm glad it's out of the way in the first
game."
Tusculum would eventually find the end
zone thanks to a two-yard rush by running
back Corey Russell. At the time, Liberty
trailed 7-3. They would not fall behind again.
The Flames quickly responded on their next
drive, setting up a touchdown with a 50-yard
bomb off the arm of Smith to junior wide out
Dominic Bolden, easily the offense's best play
of the night. Terrell scampered into the end
zone to give the Flames a 10-7 advantage.
"I just threw it up and let him run under it,"
Smith said of his throw. "It was a momentum
booster."
Midway through the second quarter, the
Flames defense forced a key three-and-out to
give Jackson a chance to redeem himself folContact Thomas Lowdeau «'
lowing his previous punt return mishap. He tlourdcau(iilibcrtij.cdu.
took full advantage, this time returning the
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MEN'S SOCCER: Flames prevail in home opener
Confined from MEN'S SOCCER, Bl

Bumbut quickly placed the ball
down after the official's signal and
sent the ball into the left corner of the
net, opening up an early 1-0 lead.
Liberty struck later in the first half
at the 21:35 mark off a corner kick
and a set play highlighted by a diving
header by Lewis. Sophomore Juan
Guzman passed the ball over to Bumbut, who found a streaking Lewis for
his first goal of the season.
The Flames controlled most of the
second half in all aspects of play and
had several chances in which they
could have increased their lead. The
defense shut down the Cougar offense, allowing only three shots on
goal during the second half.
Bumbut concluded the scoring in
the 73rd minute of action. After receiving a pass from Lewis, Bombut
made a move around two defenders
and buried the ball into the left side of
the net past Cougar goalie Alex Stout,

capping off the 3-0 victory.
"Our mindset is everyone has to defend, and everyone's doing what they
can by moving their feet and playing
their man," said Alder. "The fans were
great because they energized us. We
want the student body to look at our
team as 'this is our team,' and to be
more connected with us," he concluded.
Alder had nothing but praise for
Bumbut, who was involved in every
Flames goal and has the playmaking
ability needed to jumpstart an offense.
"Adrian has the 'it' factor, creates
plays, scored great goals, gives an
honest effort and has tremendous
speed with the ball," stated Alder.
The Flames (1-0) will return to action on Sept. 5 by traveling to North
Carolina to take on Campbell. Kickoff
is set for 7 p.m.
Contact William Armstrong at
wsarmstrong@liberty.edu.

SCORES.
HIGHLIGHTS.

STKHPANIK RAFAC.

www.libertytlames.com

MAN UP — Junior Joshua Boateng defends Mount Vemon Nazarene's Tyler Warwick during Saturday's contest. The Flames will next take
on Campbell in a non-conference game on Sept. 5.
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Very few can pull off an "Underdog" and instantly transform from
shoeshine boy to superhero. On
Saturday the nation watched as
one particular team pulled off the
improbable feat. Many college football experts probably did not expect
a team from the NCAA Championship Subdivision (the same division
Liberty plays in) to knock off a nationally ranked Bowl Championship Series (BCS) team. Although
Appalachian State is a two-time defending champion in Division I-AA,
few banked on the Mountaineers
emerging victorious in the nation's
largest stadium.
While Appalachian State deserves
nothing but the utmost of praise,
what about Michigan? Yeah, that's
right. What about them? What
about the team that came into the
Big House determined to begin its
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Eric Brown
quest for a national title — a real
one. What about the three seniors
who held back from going pro because they yearned to succeed at
the college level first?
What about the coach who flirted
with retirement, but decided to give
it another shot?
Well, judging by college football's
present state of affairs there is only
one phrase appropriate for a team
like Michigan — sorry about your
luck. I find it very unfortunate that
a team such as the Wolverines basically watched their season goal
shatter into millions of pieces with
just one blocked field goal.
Sure, Michigan, as the song says,
"had a bad day," but does that mean
the team should be out of the championship picture? The problem does
not lie in the Wolverines defense,
which gave up opportunity after op-

portunity to secure the game. The
real problem lies within the BCS.
With the BCS, it is one strike and
you are out. Some teams manage
to earn a new lease on life, such
as Florida when it upended Ohio
State. The Gators suffered a loss to
Auburn earlier in the season, but
still managed to make it to the big
stage. Florida proved to be an exception.
Most one-loss teams can forget
about even being considered for a
spot in the national championship
game. Instead, those teams settle
for some other bowl game with
some other trophy that lacks the
words "national champs." Is there
not something wrong with this
picture? No other sport demands
perfection or even near perfection
when it comes to reaching a championship game.

Take college basketball, for example. In 2005 the North Carolina
Tar Heels captured the NCAA title,
but not before losing to Santa Clara
in their season opener. If the first
game of the season helped decide
the fate of a team in other sports,
most teams would never see glory.
North Carolina earned its way back
into the championship spotlight by
battling its way through the NCAA
tournament.
A similar solution needs to be
used in football. No, I'm not saying
there needs to be a 64-team tournament. A football tournament of that
magnitude would just be ludicrous
and downright brutal.
I suggest there be an eight-team
play-off tournament to determine a
true champion. The NCAA can still
use the BCS system to determine
the eight teams, but the insanity
stops there. I understand that the
numerous amounts of bowl games
played each year is great for ticket
sales and marketing. True football
fans do not want to see their team
play in some second or third-rate
bowl game.
So enough with the Peach Bowls,
the Orange Bowls, the Salad Bowls
or any other meaningless bowls.
Football fans want a real national
champion. We want a champion
that is truly battle tested, not just
one with a semi-tough strength
of schedule. A team that goes the
whole season undefeated deserves
some kind of recognition. The de-

gree of recognition should depend
on whom that team played.
Just because a team starts the season off highly ranked and triumphs
over a bunch of nobodies does not
mean it should have an opportunity to hoist the trophy at the end of
the season. What happens to lower
ranked teams that proved themselves? Why should they be shafted
because a few writers and coaches
got together during the preseason
and underestimated their abilities?
Every year the BCS is criticized
for how it determines who plays in
what bowl, but nothing is done to
solve the problem. A playoff tournament writes the wrongs of the current system. Playoffs allow a team
that is truly hungry for a championship to step up to the plate instead
of beating up on lesser opponents
the entire season and waiting another month to claim a prize.
Unfortunately, those who beg to
change the system do not make the
rules. Otherwise, there would already be a playoff and the majority
of football fans would be satisfied.
A playoff may not demand perfection from two teams. However,
history shows that it is much more
effective when it comes to silencing
the critics.
Contact Eric Brown at
eqbrown@liberty.edu.
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VOLLEYBALL: Liberty evens record at 3-3, Maryland wins tourney
Confined from VOLLEYBALL, Bl

CAI.KB ATKINS

game for the second time in less than 24 hours. This time,
however, had a different outcome.
Pinder said, "With a young team coming into the fourth
game, the match could have gone either way, but we came
through, hitting .522 and beating them 15-6 in the fifth
game. I was proud of that. That's a great win."
Sanders was grateful to be on the court this past weekend, her most significant playing time this season.
"It was encouraging to get on the court after battling
injury all preseason waiting for a diagnosis on my knee,"
said Sanders. "As an athlete, watching practice is always
tough. This weekend it was good to get out there, get my
confidence back, be able tb contribute to my team and put
balls away."
Sophomore Kallie Corbin finished the match with an
astounding 55 assists. The Lady Flames continued their
balanced offense and had three placers with double-digit
kills - McCarty with 14, Bacon with .12 and Nelson with
10. Janine Brown essentially ran George*Washington's offense andfinishedwith 24 kills.
Liberty's last match, only four hours after thefj victory,
was against host team VCU. The Flames ran out oYsteam
and lost 3-1 (30-28,26-30,25-30,27-30). Jessica Ojtfkwu
led VCU with 17 kills, Bacon led the Flames with 13 ki!f§
while Webber and Sanders had 10.
Corbin said, "Overall, it was a weekend to learn from. We
did a lot of great things. We came back from some tough
situations. We got to see some new faces on the court.
Ultimately I want us to be able to close out matches. We
are always right on the line and I want to be able to cross
it. This week in practice we will work on being down and
fighting back. We look forward to next weekend."

The Terrapins refused to go away easy and used their
height advantage to win the fourth game 30-21. This tied
the match up yet again, pushing Liberty into their first
fifth-game match of the season. Maryland continued their
dominance, and by starting off with seven straight points,
the Terrapins won thefifthgame 15-7 and claimed victory
over the Flames.
"We opened with Maryland and pushed the match to
five," said Coach Shane Pinder. "We made them work for
it and played very competitive volleyball."
Maryland won the battle at the net by securing 13 blocks,
holding Liberty to 10. Katie Usher led the Terrapins with
18 kills, while Mary Beth Brown was closely behind with
15. Despite the loss, Liberty led a very balanced offense
with two players earning nine kills apiece, freshman Karyl
Bacon and Scripko, and three players with eight kills each,
junior Ashley Webber, red shirt junior Jessica Nelson and
sophomore Chelaine McCarty.
Saturday morning the Lady Flames came from behind
to beat George Washington (26-30, 30-25,16-30, 30-23,
15-6). In the first game, the Colonials used their height
to dominate the Flames withfiveblocks. Liberty only had
eight blocks all match. Though down one game, the Lady
Flames fought back and rolled to their first victory. The
Colonials answered immediately, jumping to an 11-4 lead
and not stopping until they won the third game 30-16.
Arguably one of the biggest assets of Liberty is its dedication to hard work and determination to not give up.
Despite a 2-1 deficit, Liberty, with the help of the team's
bench that included senior Mary Alice Pike and red shirt
junior Alysson Sanders, stepped up their hitting from a
dismal -.043 percentage to .342 and won the fourth game.
Contact Anjani Salonen at
The Lady Flames extra effort sent the match into a fifth asalonen@liberty.edu.

Lady Flames soccer falls to No. 19 Clemson 4-0
By JeMica Carniol
SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty University Lady Flames soccer
team's solid first half play was not enough to
keep them from falling to the No. 19 ranked
Clemson Lady Tigers in their non-conference
season opener in Clemson, S. C. on Friday
evening.
Six hundred and eighty people watched in
almost 90-degree heat as Clemson took an
early lead in the game and never relented.
The Lady Tigers scored two goals in each half,
and the Lady Flames were unable to mount
a comeback as the game was called due to
lightning.
Flames sophomore Ally Erving contributed
to an exciting beginning by taking two shots

on goal within the first five minutes of the
game. Junior Amy Oberlin and senior Rachel
Hetrick were also able to attempt shots on
goal in the first half.
However, nine minutes into the game,
Clemson senior Nufria Zufia found the net
for her first goal of the season off a crossing
pass from sophomore Molly Franklin to give
Clemson an early 1-0 lead. The Lady Tigers
launched a strong offensive attack and, in the
game's 26th minute, Clemson junior Julie
Bolt drilled a shot into the goal off of an assist
by senior Courtney Foster to increase Clemson's lead to 2-0 heading into the break.
"Everyone was working as hard as they
cpuld," said freshman Laura Nyholt. "Everyone stayed positive where other teams might
have gone off the deep end."
Throughout the second half, Clemson's of-

fense persistently attacked the Lady Flames'
defense. About midway through the period,
Franklin served in a corner kick right in front
of the goal which junior Molly Johnson headed into the net, bringing Clemson's lead to
3-0. The fourth score of the contest came off
of an own-goal by the Lady Flames just before the game was postponed and eventually
called due to the inclement weather.
The Lady Tigers ended up taking 14 shots
on goal versus Liberty's five. Liberty freshman goalie Ashley Nyholt had five saves in
her collegiate debut while Clemson goalie
Ashley Phillips recorded four saves (all in the
first half) in the shutout.
Clemson opens up their season with a record of 1-0 while Liberty fell to 0-1.
"I was impressed that we never gave up
even though Clemson was pressuring us,"

said Nyholt. "We were all in good shape and
ran with Clemson the whole game."
From Sept. 7-9, the Lady Flames will travel
to Flagstaff, Ariz, to compete in the Northern
Arizona High Altitude Tournament. The first
game will be against Northern Arizona on
Sept. 7 at 10 p.m. EST. In the second game,
the Lady Flames will face off against the University of California-Irvine at 2 p.m. on Sept.
9The Lady Flames will open their home
schedule in a regular season showdown on
Sept. 15 as they challenge in-state rival Old
Dominion University. The game time is set
for 6 p.m.
Contact Jessica Carniol at
jmcarniol@liberty.edu.
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College Time: 50% off all
entrees with student ID
Every Monday and Wednesday
6 am -12 am
(with drink purchase)

NOW HIRING!!!
full and part time positions available
CALEB ATKINS

Canadian sweep
By Jake Petersen
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We are now recruiting mates &
females for participation in acne
research studies.
To qualify you should:
• Be 12 years of age or older
• Have moderate to severe acne on
the face (15-20 pimples/blackheads)
• Be in good general health
Qualified participants will receive at no cost:
• Skin evaluations by a certified
dermatologist
• Compensation for time and travel

Located on Fort Ave. next to CVS

IH.Q.P is o p e n 24/7

For more information, please call
(434) 847-5695
2095 Langhorne Road ~ Lower Level
Lynchburg, VA 24501
www.educationandresearcrj.com

Assr. SHIRTS Hid urn

The Liberty University men's
basketball team made the
long journey to Ontario,
Canada this past weekend
to compete in two exhibition games against the Brock
University Badgers and the
Guelph University Gryphons.
Fueled by 20 points from junior Anthony Smith and a
late three-point bucket by
sophomore B.J. Jenkins, the
Flames slid past Brock in the
first game on Saturday afternoon by a score of 79-77.
Smith continued his strong
play against Guelph, dropping 22 points and grabbing
seven boards in the 85-56
victory. Senior Alex McLean
finished with 15 points and
nine boards.
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A happy person is not a person with a certain set of
circumstances, but rather a person with a certain set
of attitudes. *— Unknown
Iife.at.liberty@gmail.com

Flip-flop fiasco: Sandal
fans risk foot injuries

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY—Bemadette's TakeOut in downtown Lynchburg is a popular stop
for residents and students alike.

By Miranda Canady
LIFE! REPORTER

CHAMTV FORYSTEK

Home cooking at its best
By Kay la Webb
UFE! REPORTER

It is 4 a.m., and while most of her customers are sleeping, Bernadette Christian, owner of Bemadette's Take-Out,
is hard at work in her kitchen preparing the food she will be
serving that day. If it were Wednesday, they would be eating
fried chicken, baked beans, string beans and a roll, followed
by a glass of her truly Southern sweet tea. If they were still
hungry or just could not resist, they might also enjoy a delicious slice of Bemadette's Cream Cheese Pie topped with
luscious red strawberries.
As a young girl growing up in the Lynchburg area, Bernadette used to watch her mother cook soul food in the kitchen.
Eager to cook, she would ask time and again to help but was
always reminded her that she was still too young. However,
Bernadette remained confident that she could make those
same meals, and as she grew older, she did.
"I always loved to cook. I always knew I wanted to cook,"
said Bernadette.
Finally, after 27 years of working at the Central Virginia
Training Center as a charge aid for the mental center, Bernadette made the decision that it was time for something new.
After discussing options with her husband, she quit her job
and soon found employment at the Jazzman's cafe where
she worked for two years.
At that point, Bernadette knew she wanted to open a place
of her own.
She made several attempts to find a building for her small
restaurant, but nothing seemed to work. Bernadette never
lost hope, howeve, and held on to the knowledge that God
was going to do it in His own time. At last, a door opened
in the parking lot of Frances' Flowers shop on Fifth Avenue.

Starting with just a calculator and a cashbox, she soon felt
the need to make her first investment — a cash register.
Tuesday through Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., this
charismatic woman can be found working hard in her little
building located downtown on the corner of Fifth and Park
Avenues. She is always quick to greet her customers, most
of whom she knows by name or face. No one leaves Bemadette's unnoticed, because for this lively woman, knowing
and pleasing customers is a top priority.
A friend who spent time working with Bernadette during
the summer once commented, "Sister Bernadette, you give
these people too much food." To this Bernadette insisted, "I
do not. I know I like to get my money's worth."
Perfect for college students, at about $5.95 the food is
cheap, tastes fantastic and comes in large portions.
The one common trait her customers hold is their enjoyment for her delicious food. Since being featured in the News
and Advance, her business has really picked up. "I've had
customers from as far as Altavista and Nelson County," said
Bernadette with genuine shock.
Although thrilled about life and passionate about cooking,
she is not yet ready to expand her business. She has faced
several trials, from locating the building to seriously injuring her ankle just after her business opened. Nevertheless,
she remains positive in the pursuit of her dream. For Bernadette, her childhood dreams are being realized in a small
building found in a parking lot in downtown Lynchburg.
Stopping for a bite at Bemadette's Soul Food restaurant
is an experience that each customer appreciates and most
customers repeat. So, as Bernadette says, "Stop by and grab
you something to eat, today."

Could your favorite summer shoes be hurting you? According to an ABC News report, doctors say that regular flip-flop
wearers are at a higher risk for multiple foot injuries.
Most students are unaware that flip-flops cause any harm
at all. Junior Kerri Porter said, "I wear flip-flops all the time.
I guess I just never thought of the dangers it could cause
later." The threats of overwearing flip-flops are both serious
and dangerous.
A recent study done at the University of Iowa found that
wearing flip-flops was almost the same as walking barefoot,
because flip-flops allow feet to be as flat as possible. They
also provide little to no arch support, which causes the foot
to continually roll inward, leading to common injuries such
as sprained ankles, shin splints and joint pain, among other
things.
Dr. Rock Positano, a podiatrist at New York's Hospital for
Special Surgery, reported to ABC News that long-time use of
flip-flops can lead to more serious problems as well. These
popular items are now partially to blame for hammertoe,
plantar fasciitis and a numerous amount of different fungal
infections. Hammertoe occurs when the muscles in the toes
get out of balance, causing the toes to bend, while plantar fasciitis is a swelling of the ligament that runs across the bottom
of feet and can cause intense pain.
These problems are all considered consequences of continualflip-flopuse, which forces feet to bend in order to grip
the bottom of the shoe and ultimately exposes feet to all sorts
of bacteria.
What was once meant for only pool decks, showers and
beaches has now turned into a popular fashion craze. Flipflops now come in an assortment of colors, styles and sizes. From $3.50 Old Navyflip-flopsto $45 Rainbows, these
shoes can be seen proudly displayed on the feet of students
all throughout campus.
Senior Danielle Dorminey, from Jacksonville, Fla., spent
$45 on a pair of Rainbowflip-flops."They were a really good
purchase," she said. "I definitely got $45 worth out of them.
They are the most comfortableflip-flopsI've ever worn. They
are wonderful!"
Fashion is a high priority, especially for young women who
are bound under the pressure to fit in and dress a certain
way. When it comes to fitting in and looking good, comfort
takes a backseat to fashion, and now young women are starting to pay for it.
The number offlip-flopson campus has increased dramatically since the school appealed theflip-floprule in the fall of
2005. For most students, the line becomes blurry in terms
of when to wearflip-flopsand when not to wear them. In an
ABC News report, doctors say that walking more than a half a
mile inflip-flopscan become hazardous. To put that into perspective, East Campus and south dorm residents walking to
DeMoss inflip-flopsare doing themselves a world of harm.
East Campus resident Jennifer Blackwell said, "I wear flipflops all the time because they are comfortable and easy to
walk around campus."
Contact Miranda Canady at mwcanady@liberty.edu.

Contact Kayla Webb at kwebb2@liberty.edu.

Bull Bucking

so easy a freshman could do i t

In Boonsboro
<

Liberty University's Online Marketplace
A ptoce to buy end seiL

Live Bull Riding Only 9 miles from LU!
Final Shows - Sept. 7th
Family Fun Indoor Arena
Adults: $9Championship
Final
- Oct.
Northwiud 5th
Stables
$1 Off with
Kids:

$6

(under. 12)

College ID

•

425 Coffee Rd
Lynchburg, VA
(434) 384-4906

lu 2ogin>online student cente>r>login.:>LUba)'
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Tiny Town Golf
Located next to Fabuhis-Fudge

Located next to Ttny Town Golf

Fudge
Coffee
Ice Creams
7423 Timbcrlakc Road • ^Special Student Discount with School ID

BROWNSTONE
PROPERTIED INC

We Proudly Offer:
• Single Family Homes
• Townhomes/ Apartments
• Short Term Rentals
• Optional Washer/ Dryer
• Call for current Specials

*
Visit us online at
www.brownstaiepwperties.com
For a complete listing
of available properties.

385-1025
372t)OkllxiivslRoad
info0brownstoneproperties.eom
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National Geographic cites Lynchburg as one of America's top adventure towns
By Christie Me.uier

VIEW FROM THE TOP — Students willing to
make the long hike to the mountain monogram
can enjoy spectacular sunsets like this.

I.IPEI REPORTER

Lynchburg, Virginia — an adventure town? The
September issue of the National Geographic magazine says Lynchburg is one of the top 50 adventure
towns in the United States.
Surrounded by mountains and forests, the location
offers many recreational activities in which students
of Liberty University and residents of Lynchburg can
engage. So why do Liberty University students say
Lynchburg is boring?
According to the National Geographic article,
which highlighted the top 50 adventurous towns in
America, a 100-mile radius full of forests, national
parks and recreational areas surrounds Lynchburg.
Climbing to Sharp Top, Flat Top or Harkening
Hill provides glimpses of the Blue Ridge Parkway,
according to the National Geographic magazine.
Along with hiking through the Peaks of Otter, another perk of Lynchburg is the James River, which
runs through Lynchburg's downtown and is accessible from many trails.
According to the Lynchburg Life magazine, walkers and bikers can explore the trails, which start in
downtown Lynchburg, cross Percival's Island and
end in Amherst County. Bikes can be obtained at the
head of the bike trail, which is located near the Kem-

per Street Station. Bikes and canoes are also available al Percival's Island for a fee.
In addition, the Lynchburg area provides a variety of places tofish.According to the Lynchburg Life
magazine, the James River is known to have a smallmouth bass population and the waters of the Blue
Ridge Parkway contain rainbow, brown and native
brook trout.
Another fun alternative offered only 40 miles
away is Smith Mountain Lake, where people can enjoyfishing,boating, jet skiing and swimming. Smith
Mountain Lake and Leesvillc Lake hold two of the
state of Virginia's records for freshwater fish.
As reported by the Lynchburg Life magazine, Wintergreen Ski Resort, located in Nelson County, is Virginia's largest ski resort.
When asked about Lynchburg's opportunities for
adventure, senior Blake Riber said, "Lynchburg, Virginia is a superb place for outdoors men and athletic
enthusiasts to engage in hiking and biking."
Among some of the places Riber has enjoyed
throughout his three years at Liberty are Blackwater Creek, Appalachian Trail and Liberty Mountain
trails.
Riber said, "Lynchburg is a great place if you are
interested in outdoor activity."
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Contact Christie Messer at cbmesser@liberty.edu.
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Mobilize Your Personal
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Compaq Presario F579wm
Notebook PC
Amplify your college life with all the hot
technology you need to work faster and
stay totally entertained.
• AMD Athlon™ 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile
Technology for major multi-tasking performance
• DVDPlay for easy movie and
music playback
•15.4"WXGABrightView
Widescreen display
for real high-definition
entertainment
• 1-year limited
warranty with 24/7
toll-free support
#536187

Every Day
Windows Vista

HP Deskjet F4140 All-in-One Printer
Print, scan, copy and help the planet. This HP ENERGY STAR®
All-in-One saves energy and prints at blazing speedsup to 20 pages per minute black/14 pages per minute color.
#591237
fffs
IENERGYSTAH
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ROLLBACK

$

WAL-MART
Walmart.com/hp

It's a Good Day to Save Money

HP 21 Black Inkjet
Print Cartridge

|T| 14 92

#566768

Every Day

HP 22 Tri-Color Inkjet
Print Cartridge
#566775

'92
Lynchburg - 3900 Wards Road
(434) 832-0304

Every Day

HP Advanced
Photo Paper
Glossy, 25 sheets, 8.5x11
#588454

$g96
Every Day
Prices valid while supplies last. See product packages for complete specification details.
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